
"I missed someone…"

"I missed someone..."

That's all she said. Then she turned to walk slowly in front of the group of 
believers gathered in front of her... spread out on the sand -- there were five of 
them. They each took in a short breath at her words -- afraid to exhale. The 
breathing it in felt so good.

She never looked directly at any of them -- never hinting who it was that she 
had missed, her head was down, watching her own feet as she continued to 
pace at the front of the small group.

They watched her. They couldn't not watch her. Still not exhaling. Each 
holding the faint hope that they were the one she missed.

Her hands were clasped behind her in a very comfortable stance, her hair was 
brushed to the side and slightly obscuring her face, her dress was long... it 
touched the never-ending floor of sand, her shoes were absent -- just her feet 
pacing on the open sand, each foot print being erased by the gentle waters 
slowly creeping in as if she had never been there -- she was fleeting, like those 
footprints.

The group stole glances at each other, wondering... was it them? Were they the 
lucky one who had been missed? Would she even reveal it this time -- she never 
had revealed it before. No one ever knew. They were always left wondering, 
guessing -- perhaps that's why they stayed, why they were always wide-eyed 
waiting just to see if it was them.

She paused. She looked at each of them... past their eyes, past their thoughts, 
past their feelings, deep in to their soul. Then she spoke again -- the group 
inhaled once more...

"I missed someone..."

And she turned to walk away.



They exhaled, slowly, wondering -- watching as she left.


